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DECISION 

LOJ;'EZ, J., J.: 

Before this Court is a Petition for Review on Certiorari1 assailing the 
Decision2 dated September 17, 2015 and the Resolution3 dated March 16, 
2016 of the Court of Appeals (CA.) in CA-G.R: CV No. 102-157. The assailed 
Decision reversed and set aside the Decision4 dated January 28, 2013 of the 
Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Makati Ciiy, Branch 62 in Civil Case No. 08-
498, while the challenged Resolution denied petitioner's J\fotion for 
Reconsideration. 5 

On leavf:':. 
Rolla, pp. 11-28. 

2 Id. at 30-43. Per,.I1ed by Ho.1orable Associate Jm,tice Mrumcl M. Ba.i.-rios, and concmred in by 
Associare Justices Sa.'T.i.uel H. Gaerla1.J. (now a member of this Court) and Maria Elisa Sempio Diy. 
3 id. at 55-57. . . 

Id. at 132--142. 
Id. 
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The Antecedents 

Right Eight Security Agency, Inc., (respondent) is the security provider 
of Casa Verde Townhomes ( Casa Verde), where ~faureen An..11 Oreta~F errer 
(petitioner) is a: resident. 6 To ensure the safety of the residents, Casa Verde 
required respondent to observe the standard operating procedure stated in its 
1994 Revised Rules & Regulations as follows: 

Section 4.2.5. Check all articies brought in & out of the compound. 

Section 4.2.6. Prevent t.lie dehver; & taking out of goods & other articles by 
workers, contractors, drivers, domestic helpers[,] without the permission of the . , 
urut o~'n.er.' 

On the other hand, Casa Verde imposes on the unit owner the following 
responsibilities as regards the conduct of their helpers: 

2.9.l. Unit owner andior lawful occupants shall be responsible for the behavior 
and conduct of their maids, helpers _and drivers, and their compliance with these 
Ruics.8 · · • 

Tei this end, CasaVerde and respondent executed a Contract of Security 
Services which stipulates that the latter shall be liable, in _case of any loss or 
damage di.le to the fault or negli~erice of its security guard/s, in the following 
occasions: " . " .. . . . . 

6 

' 

Par. 5 The Agency shall be responsible for such losses or damages which 
fu"e due solely to th~·negligeru.,e of the--guards. ·. ' 

)(Xx.··· 

.. If after' investigation[;] it is e~tablished by substantial evidence· that the 
foss/damage incuned by Client is attributed directly to the negligence of the 
guard/s ·without any contributory negligence on the part of the Client, the 
A~eu,:y. agrees to restore, indemnify, & pay for such loss or damage.9 , . 

Meanwhile, respondent denounces any liability when a loss or 
damage occurred inJ .. 1-ie followi..'lg instances: 

xxxx 

d. 'Nhen the loss or damage occurred inside a closed house, structure, 
office, room, building or warehouse where the .guards ·for the agency are not 

· allowed 0r have rio access to, unless there are clear signs of forcible entry in 
areas within sightof the guards; 

Id. at;!. 
Id. at209. 
Id. at 73. 
!d. at 210. 
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. e. Vvnen the lost or damaged property is pocketable or easily transported 
or concealed or which cannot be considered as bulky such as, but not limited 
to, pocket calculator,j ewelries & cash. 10 

In the afternoon of April 15, 2008, petitioner received a call from her 9-
year-old son, Emilio (Mio), who informed her that their househelper Melody 
Flor Perez (Perez) had been talking with someone on their landline phone for 
a long time.11 When Perez hanged up, she told J'v1io that petitioner instructed 
her to bring some of her personal items and to meet her in l'viakati City. 12 

Another househelper named Elsie Matibad (Matibad), together with Mio, 
accompanied Perez to the guard house and told the guard-on-duty, Richard 
Almine (SG Almine) that petitioner wii! meet Perez in Makati City to get some 
personal belongings which the latter prepared in a red shopping bag. 13 SG 
Almine asked for Perez's gate pass, but she had none. 14 It was at this point that 
Mio told SG Almine, "My mommy already knows about that. She called me 
already. " 15 wnen SG Almine asked for further confirmation, Mio replied, 
"Ako na nga ang nagsasabi s,:ryo na okey na. " 16 

., 
SG Alnime .. checked the· contents of Per1;2's. paper bag and saw plastic 

sachets ofhair gel, aft.:r.which he heeded J'v1io's instructions since it has been 
a normal practice for petitioner and her family to send him to the guard house 
to co11finn the authorized egres;; of Perez _without a gate pass.17 SG Almine 
did not bodily frisk Perez because this is not allowed by the Casa Verde's 
Homeowrier's Association, 18 but he logged her exit in tp.e security logbook 
afterwarcts.19 

On even date, at around 3 :30 p.m., petitioner arrived home, and she was 
informed by "Mio and Matibad that Perez left to meet with her in Makati.20 

Alarmed ~ince t."'iis was not the case; petitioner immediately checked the 
master!s· bedroom where· she discovered that her ·drawer had been forciblv 
opened ~d seve;al pieces of j~welry21 consisting of: a) one {l) pair ofinL.7i. 
diamond earrings arid necklace, b) ori.e ( l) piece of silver bracelet, c) 01_1e ( 1) · 
pair of diamond· earrings witli si-Jver·white gold b'order frame, d) one ( l) pair 
of heart diamond earrings with white mini ·diari:uinds, e) one (l) pair of blue 
d.iarriorid earrings with white mini diamonds, f) one ( 1) prece of Ro lex solid 
gold watch, g) one(l) pie'ce Rolex two-toned colored watch, h) one (1) piece 
silver bracelet, i) one (1) piece silver bangles, and j) one (1) pair of pearl 

,o 

13 

14 

rs 
16 

17 

19 

21 

Id: 
Id. ar)i. 
Id. at 32. 
Id. 
Id. .. 
·rd.at .J3. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. at 34. 
id at 33. 
Id. at 32. 
Id. 
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earrings,22 plus cash, amounting to P60,000.00, with an aggregate value of 
l."6,020,000.00,23 were missing. · 

Later that day, petitioner received a text message from Perez who said 
that she was in Quezon City and victimized by a "Dugo-Dugo Gang. "24 

Petitioner did not believe her and consequently filed a criminal charge 
against her.25 Perez admitted that she concealed the valuables underneath her 
clothing to avoid detection. 26 Mea..'lwhile, petitioner confronted SG Alrnine 
why he allowed Perez to leave, where he answered that her son Mio had 
given the authorization.27 Out of frustration, petitioner uttered: "Anoka ba 
Emilio, bakit mo pinayagan[,] ginago ka Zang ni Flor?"28 

Soon therea.,.f'ter, petitioner, through her lawyer, sent respondent a 
demand letter holding them liable for the loss of her valuables on the ground 
that its secu...'ity guard on-duty failed to accost Perez. 29 Acting on the 
complaint, respondent conducted its own investigation and concluded that 
so· Almine undertook all routine security measures on Perez;30 and ·thus 
refused to. heed petitioner's demand. This notwithstanding, respondent 
submitted_ an Investigation Report, prepared by its investigator, Allan 
Ca.pones ( <;:apimes ), whorecorr:iinended th.at "Casa Verde gate guards should 
be equipped with metaldetectors,"31 among others. 

Di.scontented, petiti9ner filed a complaint for damages against 
respondent on June 27, 2008.>2 -

.:; __ · l{u/ing of the RTC . 

. After t.rial, the RTC, in its De~isio; dated January 28, 2013, found merit 
iri petitioner's complaint, but held her equally liable for contributory 
negligence, which led the RTC to disallow her claim for exemplary damages 
and reduce her clitim for jlloral damages, 33 the (lispositive portion of which 
states: 

22 

" 
24 

05 

'6 

27 

28 ,., 

11 

32 

33 

W"HEREFORE, after the bodies · of evidence· have · been offered, ·· 
admitted & examined, the Court found that the plaintiffwas able to prove their -
causes· ofactfonby a preponderance of evidem,e, & hereby holds the defendant. 
Iial:!le to pay the,plaintiff: 

ld. at 205. 
Id. at 213. 
Id at--32. 
id. at 31-33. 
Id. at 209. 
Id. at 34. 
Id. 
id. at20~. 
Id. at.34. 
Id at 139. 
Jd. at 13. 
Id. at 141. · 
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1. Php 6,020,000.00 for actual da.mages to cover the value of the pieces of 
jewelry & monies lost; 

2. Php 200,000.00 for Moral Damages; [and]. 

3. Php 50,000.00 for reasonable attorney's fees. 

The counterclaim of defendant is also hereby dismissed for insufficiency of 
evidence. · 

SO ORDERED.34 

The. RTC, likewise, dismissed respondent's counterclaim which 
prompted bot.Ii parties to appeal to the CA.35 

Ruling of the CA 

. As earlier stated, the CA found that respondent performed the functi0ns 
required of it under the contract with Casa Verde, hence, it should not be made 
liable for petitioner's losses. 36 Needless to say, there is no factual and legal 
basis for the .'a.ward of. damages against respondent. 37 On th~ other hand, 
petitioner: acted in good faith in filing the instant case; thus, respondent's 
counterclaim is also without basis.38 For this reason, the CA reversed and set 
aside the ruling of the RTC. hi. its assailed Decision, the dispositive portion of 
which states: 

\VHEREFORE, premises considered, the assailed Decision dated 28 
January 20i3 of the Regional Trial Court, Branch 62, Makati City in Civil Case 
N-0,: 08-498 · is REVERSED and SET ASIDE. Both the complaint and 
compulsory counterclaims are DISMISSED . 

. SO ORDERED.19 

Petitioner filed a l\,fotion for Reconsideration, but it was similarly denied 
by the CA in its assailed Resolution.40 Undaunted, petitioner elevated the case 
before this Court and raised the following assignment of errors:41 

35 

3i 

37 

38 

'.'9 

40 

L 
\VHETHER [TH_E CAJ)3RRJ\D .IN REVERSING THE FINDINGS OF THE 
~1.AKATI RJ'.C1THAT RESPOND_ENT IS NOT GROSSLY NEGLIGENT] 

IL 
WHETHER [THE CA] ERRED IN FINDING CONTRIBUTORY 
NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF THE PETITIONER A.,,"lD IN NOT 

Id. at 142, 
Id. 
Id. at42.: . 
Id. 
id. 
td. (Em.pf,asis in Ll-ie origfual). 
Id. at 56. 
fd. at 1'6. 
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HOLDING RESPOJ\.'DENT LlABLE FOR ACTUAL DAMAGES, MORAL 
DA,11,1.A.GES, NOl\1INALA.ND ATTORNEY'S FEES 

Petitioner asserted mainly ihat respondent is negligent because it allowed 
her househelper to leave the premises in the absence of a gate pass, without 
personally verifying from her as a homeowner. 42 The defense proffered by 
respondent that petitioner usually allowed her house help to go out of the 
village on numerous occasions in the past without a gate pass, accompanied 
only by her 9--year-old son Iv1io, to. confirm ·her authorization, was not 
proven.43

. Meanwhile, she denounced the finding of contributory negligence 
on her part, since she was not even at home when the incident happened.44 

Ori the other hand, respondent maintained that it exercised due diligence 
as borne .by the fact t..1-iat it followed the standard operating procedure on 
security inspection when the househelper was at the guardhouse. 45 Even when 
petitioner's son told t.1-ie security guard on-duty that, "lvfommy already knows 
iibout /h_at. She called me already, •·45 the security guard on-duty still pressed 
on for farther confirmation.47 Like,vi.se, he also searched the househelper's 
paper bag thoroughly.48 

In essence, tlJ.e issue is whether the CA committed reversible error in 
ruling Lhat petitioner cannot recover damages from respondent since there was 
na, negligeric;~ ~ri its part.· · · 

OurRuliilg 

The Court tesolves to deny the petition. 

Preliminarily, the petition is anchored on whether respondent committed 
breach of.contractthrougb negligence. At thisjuncture, the Cqurtstresses that 
"the determination of the cxisteric.e ofa lireaph of contract"49 and "l t]he issue 
of negligente''50 are factual matters. riot 1.!sually rev,kwable in° a petition fikod 
µnder ~u,le 45. The phltosophy behind this ni.le is J:liat llie <;:&µrt is not a _trier 
of f<!ds, 51 NClnetheiess, orie. of tlJ.e established exceptions. is when,·. "the 
findings offa,cts:we.poi{fiicting,'';°2 which i~ obtaining in this case. Guided by 
this rtile, the· ();mit will emba,rk on a factual re-evaluation of.this case, sface 
the CA and the RTC differ as regards the finding of negligence on the part of 
respondent. 

42 

43 

45 

Id. at, 19 .. 
-· 1a, a{ rs. · 

Id .. at2.i.· 
Id. at 260. 
Jd. 
id. 

4.: Id. 
49 Adriane, et aL 1-: Lasala, er d,, 719 Phil. 408,416 t2013). citingEngr. D:ueiias v. Guce-Africa, 618 
Phil. 10) 19 (200.9). 
50 -&if€gita."d S6r:~ty Agenc;'v, !nc., v. lbr1gce:, 540 l'htl. 86, 102 (2006)_ 
51 AdTiano, ,et a!. v Lasala. et a!., <:upra n0!f'.: 4.9. 

? 
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I. Respondent followed the 
protocol on security inspection 
which belied negligence _ on its 
part. 

G.R. No. 223635 

In an action for breach of contract, all that is requir~d of the plaintiff is 
to prove the exisfenqe -of such contract and- its non-performance. 53 Non
perf01:mance.can be attributed to fraud, negligence, delay or in any manner, 
contravene t,'ie tenor of such contract. 54 Once a breach of contract is proved, 
the defendant is presUt"JJ.ed negligent and must prove not being at fault. 55 

Security guards, by the very nature of their work, are mandated to secure 
the premises and protect i1s property from pilferage. 56 Our next query, then, is, 
in relation to the theft incident, did respondent comn1it a breach of contract 
through negligence? · -' · · 

The Court answers in the negative: 

A circumspect reading of Casa Verde's 1994 Rules and Regulations 
iii4icat~ t.!iar re~pondent wa_( tasl<ed to observe the following security 
protocorifi dealing with-the iI1gress and egress of people in the village: 1) 
check all articles brought in and out of the compound;57 and 2) prevent the 
delivery and taking out of goods and other articles by workers, contractors, 
drivers, domestic help.ers without the perinissi<n;i ofJhe _unit ow;ier.58 In 
this regard, respondent is subject to t.1-ie restriction that ih;annot boqily frisk 
the people who .will leave Casa Verde's prt)mises.59 

. ·~ ' -• -

Pertinent th~r~to; the Contract of Security- Ser1ices executed by the 
parties expressly stipulated that "[ w ]hen the lost or damaged property is 
pocketal,,l_e pr ea~jly ttanspprtedor:,;one,e',lkd or which cannot be £onsid_ered 
as bulky sucll as, Jmi nqt.J4lljted· to, pocket: .ialculator,jewelries & cash"60 

respondent shal) not_,!Je :iial}k for any loss or damage .. - . 
' . 

Tiie real nature of a contract may be determined from the express terms 
of the vvrirten agreement and from the contemporaneous and subsequent acts 
of the contracting parties. 61 In ·the construction or interpretation of an 
instrument, the intention pf the parties is primordial and is to be pursued. 62 

If the tem1S of t.1ie contmct are clear and leave no doubt µpon the intention 
<Jf the , C<;Jntra~ijng parties, the literal mea.'ling of its stipulatioris shall 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

" ., ' 

6J 

62 

••' ,·, . ,. ·, .. 
JapanAirlinesv.·Sffriangan.,-575"PhiL 359, 375'(2008). 
Article'! I TO of{he Civil CCJd6..'. 

, OrieP.i 1'":reiglJt lt:ternationaI, lnc.;·v. Keihin,-E'ven1tt ForwardingCo.,.Jnc_:, 816 PhiL 163, 176 (2017). 
Re: Theft of[]sed GG.!vanized lron_Shee~:; in the SC _Ccmpourld, Bag,..1,io City, 66J P~il. 1, -10 (20fl). 
Rollo~ .p; 77: 
Id. (Emphasis _s\fppljed), 
!d. at 34. 

· Id. at i 3 8, (Emphasis supplied) 
Ayalu lfji .Assu,~1m;e,_ _Inc. V. Rai; Burton Developnier,t Corp., 515 PhiI. 43 L 437 (2006). ~ 

••]ti.:_:.: ' •' • - • • • C 
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Casa Verde's 1994 Rules and Regulations, when read together with the 
Contract of Security Services, indicates that Casa Verde only expect 
respondent to do a visual search or inspection of the people who will enter and 
leave the premises. This is why Casa Verde agreed that respondent cannot be 
held liable for the loss ·ofany item which cannot be considered as bulky, such 
as cash and jewelry, because the said items can be easily concealed underneath 
one's clothing, wnieh would make it difficult to detect bv mere visual . . . 
inspection. 

Guided by these parameters, no breach can be attributed to respondent, 
since SG- Almine observed the following protocols when Perez arrived at the 
guard house: (1) he asked for her gate pass/4 (2) when she cannot present 
one, he asked for fur'"tlier confirmation, which petitioner's son guaranteed;65 

(3) he clwcked Perez's paper bag which contained hair gel products;66 and 
(4fitfter finding nothing·suspicious, he allowed her to leave and logged her 
exit on.the logbook.67 To the mind of the Court, he followed the routine 
procedure on securit<J inspection set by Casa Verde, which belied negligence 
on:the part cf respondent. 

Wnrle - respondent's investigator; · Ca.pones, recommended that the 
security guards should be equipped with metal detectors, 68 it was essential for 
petitioner to establish that this IS a common practice an1ong security agencies, 
and ~atrespomiei:Jfs conduct falls below such standard. These conditions are 
neces~arj sjnce "[ n ]egligence is -defined as tl:ie failure to observe for the 
protection ,:if the h/terests of another person thatdegree of care, precaution, 
and vigilance that the drcrimstances justlfdemand, whereby such other 
person suffers injury.""9 Conformably with this understanding of negligence, 
the diligence the i<1w requires of a.tJ. individual to observe and exercise varies 
according to the n.ature of the situation in which [he/she l happens to be, and 
t~e importance_ of the .a.ct that {he/she] ha~ ~o perform.1° 

Negiigence, is, _ therefore, a relatjve or CCp:J.parativ~ ccncepi. 71 "The law 
here~ in-effect, adqits 'the staqd;rrd supposed to be supplied bythe rrnaginary 
conduct oft.ii{ df.s-creetpaterfainilia.s of the Roinan law.72 The existenc;e of 
negligence in a\~1ven case i's not determined by referencCto the personal 

. . - -- -. - . . -~ ,... . . . . ,- ' ~,. . . - . 

63 

54 

65 

6fi 

67 

68 

id. 
Rollo., fJ- 32 
Id. at 53. 
Id._ 
ld.· 
Id. at i3~f. 

69 
· Dr So:!id,um 1~ People; 728 Phil.. 578, 594 (20X4), dtin,g Gaid i: Feopie.; -602 Phi\. 858, 868 (2009)" 

(Emphasis.suppEed). -, 
w~ · Bint«d,iri ·v Cu,Wtissib??..OriAUdit~ 807 Phif. 795,803 12-0i 7), citing Bul.ilr;m-;;; Cmnmission on.Audit, 
360~Phi1->626, 6~15 U998) -- ,,·- - .- - -. -
i.l Jd; 
17 -0 n• ,·i;.,.. ... ;,,,..,, '~-tw· •,·~.,J n-;,\,,,.,. •• ~ r .,.., " v,~,".~,..',, MQ? nJ-,:1 ~4, 3~? nnrn ~-,t'ng Pfnart V Smi+f~ Tr 

~ t t,p~'-'"•~· 1<U ."""" I.'Ui.; ~•....-,;'~\ -.A.I ,V· • ,.,-._..,_ :A, -~v-,_I. ~h•,-- -, __,,,., V-'-',-41' ¥ • •'-' - • •• f, ~··, 
37 Ph!i~_809 (l9P5l. " ; - - · .,. - · --·-

. --· ' . 
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judgment of the :;;.ctor in the situation before him. 73 The la,v considers what 
would be reckless, blameworthy, or negligent in the man of ordinary 
intelligence and prudence and determines liability by that. 74 Hence, petitioner 
should first establish what a prudent and reasonable person should do as 
required by the circumstances and measure respondent's efforts against it, to 
ultimately determine whether breach of duty took place. 

II. Petitioner cannot recover 
damages ~nder the prin~iple of 
damnum absq1!e injuria. 

In t..his jurisdiction, we adhere to the principle that injury alone does not 
give petitioner the right to recover damages, but it must also have a right of 
action for the legal v\Tong inflicted by respondent. 75 In order that the law will 
give redress. for :an act causing damage,. there must be damnum et ir.Juria that 
act_ m1.1st be not only hurtfal, but v\Tongfal. 76 

Elaborating on this pomt, t.1-i.e Court, in Spouses Carbonell v. 
1vfetropQJitanBqnfr; and I'rus_t C.ompany:(Carhomdl), 71held, thus: . 

,.. . -- _, -.~. ,... . -
, · · ii:x x fr,jury -rs ·tlie · illegal' invasion: "bf a legal right, damage is the loss; · 

hurt, or harm which results from the injury; and· damages are· the r-ecompense 
· or ·compensativn awarded for, tli.e damage suffered: Thus, there can be 
damage witha)lt injilcry" in those instances in which the loss or harm was 
not the result of a violation of a legal duty. These situations are often called 
damnum absque injuria. 78 

_.,, 

l!J. order that a plaintiff may maintain an action for the injuries of which 
[he/she] complains; he must establish that such injuries resulted from a breach 
of duty which the defendant owed to the plaintiff-· a concurrence of injury to 
tb.e plaintiff and· legal ,responsibility by l,.'1:e person 'Causing it. 79 There must 
first be the breach of some duty and the imposition· of liability for that breach 
before darnagesmay be a,warded; it is not sufficient to state that there should 
be tort · liability merely because the plaintiff suffered some pain and 
sufferi..ng, 80 

Atthisjun;;,ture,it is weli'to notethat"both the CA81 and the RTC82 found 
that it .was:custoir,;rry for petitionerto allow her son .Ivlio, to accompany Perez 

73 

" 

" 

Id 
ld 
The City qfBacolod et aL, v. Phuture .Itfsior.;;:; Co,, Inc., 823 Phil. 867, 8&2 {2018/. ld. . . . ... . . ., . .. . ... , . 

77 oo··m.·· ·2""',C -+s ,~-10, " . .,,, J. h ' ,. -,·. ·,, ;.,, • r. ·_; V- - 7 6.Ph"' -5° .-:,U';c! I: ulL !.,:;;':'! ,,., __ ,_L.V _', b·citmg 1)1,e !_re. a!'"a (JO!;_, ,X_.LOW'1.!'?}' C[U!), ]lC., et a,._ ~ .1.U, /, ! 1!. j ..:., 

370 (2016). 
73 Id, dting Spo.usP.s Cuiioa'i'o 1': Coun of Appeals, 323 Phil. 575, 585 (1996). (Emphasis supplied) 
"9 The .Orchard G-a!f & Coz.71,try CZub, fru:, qt al. '! Yv, '!76 Phil. 3521 370 (2016), c1ting ,Spouses 
Cu':todia v, Court qfApr&i!s, 323 Phil. 57:5 {l?'jf:). 
is(! _Id. at 585-536. 

R.Qlla, p .::;g . 
[d:_. at L~9 
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at the gate, when she had no gate pass on hand. Lri fact, in the two (2) years 
that Perez was employed by petition~r, she had always been allowed egress 
without a gate pass, and Llie latter never complained that the duty guards were 
remiss in their duties in this regard, except in that one isolated theft incident. 83 

l\,foreover, the CA aptly pointed out that from every indication, Perez - who 
served in the household of petitioner for two (2) years was a victim of "Dugo
Dugo Gang'; who usually take advantage of the naivete oft.lie househelpers.84 

Hence, measures could have been done to educate her of1hi.s modus operandi 
to prevent her from becoming a victim.85 . 

Ih ~ituations <?f dam.num absque injuria, or damage without injury, 
wherein the loss or harm was not the result of a violation of legal duty, there 
is no basis :ror an award of damages. 86 There must first be a breach of duty and 
imposition of liability before damages may be awarded. 87 Therefore, the 
injured person alone bears the consequences because the law affords no 
remedy for damages resulting from aii act that does not amount to a legal 
injury, or wrong. 88 fo Carbonell, the Court denied the spouses.'. claim for 
damage{ against tbeir bank that issued US dollar bills which turned out to be 
counterfeit, after foe bank established that it observed the proper protocols and 
procedurt) in verifying the _subject d~l!ar bills and that the same,wert "near 
perfect .genuine rn;:,tes" that-could b.e detected only with extreme difficulty, 
even with. the exercise of due diligence. 89 Consequentiy, the Court ruled: 

Herei although 'the 'petitioners suffered hurml1at1ori -resulting from tlieir . 
' unwitting-use 0fthe cotinterfoit.US dollar bills, !lie r~pondent,.by 'Virtue 'of 
.its :havlng observed:thepropH protocols and procednre:in handling· the:· 

· US dollar. bills h1volved, dJd not violate any legal duty towards them. Being 
neither guilty of negligence nor remiss in its exercise of the degree· of 
dUigence required by law or the nature of its obligation as a banking 
institution, the latter was not liable for damages. Given the situation being 
one gf damn um absque..injuria, they could: not .be compensated for• the 

90 . . '• ., ' ' 
damage snstalned. . . . · . . . 

. . ., .. . •, ' ' .. 

\Vhile the Court sympathizes with petitioner,, we cannot .afford her 
remedy since the loss shesuffered was a consequence of her own negligence 
b puttingto.6.:much, trust ori her househelpet and failure to strictly comply 
withtherequirem:ents·of securing a gate :pass for her, and did•not arise from a: 
breachof'resp:ondent's l:egal duty .. Therefore, the loss occasioned thereby is 
damnum absque injuria, for which petitioner·is not entitled to an award of 
\lliffiages. 

83 

8• 

" 

. Id. at 38 .. 
Id. at 41. 
1d. 

86 
: Frobei!r?. Properties Corp, v: AC I:,;nte""'7tTJi?.s, :Inc-., G.R. No.- 2.4543"8;., November 3, 2020, citing 

Spouse:; Cw:todi:J v. Cc;u:t of .A.poet::.fr, supra net~ 7:3. 
s7 id . . 
~

8 Sfnusfis Carbqr..ell Y: · AJe1.'fr(Jpo7ztu:: __ _Bo).>k 0,rt..'!. T.~~:Sl ·,_-orr..pafij;,·. sztprrJ. note 77, at F:;4. (Emphasis 
supplied}- · · · · · · 

" Id. 'ai 73:S: 
90 rd. 
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WHEREFORE, premised considered, the Petition for Revi"ew is 
DENIED. The September 17, 2015 Decision and the March 16, 2016 
Resolution of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CV No. 102157, are hereby 
AFFIRMED. 

SO ORDERED.· 

WE CONCUR: 
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